Della Adventure and Della Resorts at Lonavla, the brain child of dynamic and charismatic business personality Mr. Jimmy Mistry (Principal designer and managing director), is an amazing place to spend your weekends. The infrastructure and amenities at Della Adventure and Della Resorts are truly amazing and can surely make it as one of the best resorts in the country. Nothing is compromised in terms of comforts and amenities especially in the luxury rooms. The food and service is another fascinating experience since it comes with a superbly crafted meal and staff to your service during your stay. Being a weekend destination, Della Adventure and Della Resorts is packed with a lot of adventure activities, which are never seen in India before. Said Mr. Mistry, "This global-quality Extreme Adventure Park effectively places India on the international adventure map. There isn't another one quite like it, with its 100 activities, 5-Star resorts, Luxury Villas and multiple banqueting facilities all perfectly laid out across 43 pristine acres. You'll need more than a couple of days to do justice to it. It gives new meaning to good, clean recreation, and provides everything an organisation and family could need." "For India, it is the very first of its kind in size, sport, variety, amenities and luxuries. We have a brand new 'adventure destination', a genuine world-class one," adds a proud Mr. Mistry. ATV, Flying Fox, Dirt Bikes, Swoop, Aqua Zorbing, Land Zorbing, Roller Zorbing, Jungle Camp, Rocket Ejector, Paintball, Radio Controlled Cars, Radio Controlled Planes, Radio Controlled Helicopters, hard ball cricket etc. are few of the activities amongst 100 plus offered at Della Adventure and Della Resorts. Moreover, this is a pet friendly destination where the guests are allowed to keep their pets during their stay. Milking Jersey cows at Della Adventure during your stay can be another exciting experience. Jersey cows at Della Adventure Park are a rare breed of cows first bred on the English Channel island of Jersey. They are famous for giving milk that can produce lots of butterfat. The Dog Walk facility at Della Adventure will probably be the cutest and most emotionally satisfying part of the stay. Della Adventure and Della Resorts are equipped with 125 luxury rooms under three different umbrellas – Della Luxury Resort, Camo Della Resort and Della Adventure Resort. Della Luxury Resort rooms are furnished with a spacious well-appointed bathroom completed with an in-bathroom TV, walk-in closets. Camp Della Resort offers superiorsupervision with a mesmeric view from the crest of a hilltop. Each tent is a luxury room by any standard: amenities include a jacuzzi with rain shower and a private patio to take full advantage of the spectacular views. Della Adventure Resort offers rooms with a commanding view of Della Extreme Adventure Park. Generically sized, each aesthetically exquisite room offers high standards of comfort with the option of king size or twin beds. An exciting adventure in Jungle Camp is a popular experience, offered by Della Adventure and Della Resorts. Bungee Jumping under the safe supervision of trained instructors from New Zealand, Swoop Swing, Motocross, ATV Rides, Flying Fox – the longest in the country, Aqua Zorbing, Buggy Ride are few of the 70 plus adventure activities offered at the resort. Do not forget to chill at P18 Lounge – the sleek new nightclub in Della Adventure and Della Resorts, which graces every single evening with music and a delightful menu. You can discover various other things to do at Della Adventure and Della Resorts. Cocktails and Mocktail from 4.00 pm to 5 pm and from 7.00 pm to 8.00 pm, Treasure hunt for 15 people and above (prior booking required), try out a body art, go for a yoga session from 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm or 6.00 pm to 7.00 pm for an hour, cooking sessions from 11.00 am to 12.00 pm or from 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm. The guests can also enjoy at the 24 hour Hub with a 24 hour Cafe, Fitness Centre, Salon and Spa. The uniqueness of Della Adventure experience is its packages in various categories: Regular, Extreme, Premium, Jumbo, Turbo, Hobby Package, Kids Adventure Package and Family Package. One can choose them as per their interest and enthusiasm. It is all adventure, all the way. You choose your favourite adventures from Exclusives, Hits, Popular's must Do's and High Adrenaline activities and dunk your day in excitement. Needless to mention, your Della Adventure and Della Resorts experiment will be an unforgettable experience and value for money too.